Route description PAX - location Sint
Jacobsstraat
The PAX office, Sint Jacobsstraat 12, is in the centre of Utrecht. It’s a ten minute walk from Utrecht
Central Station.
From Utrecht Central Station:
Walking
From the station walk through the shopping centre ‘Hoog Catharijne’ towards the town centre. Use the
Vredenburg exit. At the opposite side of the Vredenburg square keep to the right of clothes shop ‘Zara’
and head for the traffic lights. Cross the street towards the Sint Jacobstraat. The street entrance has
the ‘C&A’ on the left and the ‘Bijenkorf’ on the right.
On the Sint Jacobsstraat pass 2 side streets. Walk past ‘Combo design interieurs’. Around the corner
from ‘Schoonderwoerd Optiek’ you’ll find the entrance to number 12.
By bus
From the busstation (Central Station ‘Jaarbeurszijde’) you can take the following bus lines to the Sint
Jacobsstraat:
1 Vechtsebanen via Overvecht NS
3 Overvecht
4 Zuilen via Schaakwijk
5 Maarssen via Zuilen
6 Overvecht Zuid
Bus stop Sint Jacobsstraat can be found beside ‘Bever Outdoor & Travel’ shop. Seen from the bus
stop the PAX office is on the opposite side of the street, above ‘Combo design Interieurs’ and with the
entrance to the right.
By car:
Follow the signs towards the centre of Utrecht (Utrecht Centrum). Follow signs towards the Bijenkorf
car park (parkeergarage Bijenkorf). If you are approaching from the Weerdsingel, after crossing the
bridge in the Sint Jacobsstraat you’ll see the word ‘Citysense’ on a building after the next crossing (the
entrance to the car park will be to your left). This building houses the PAX office. The entrance to the
office is around the corner.
Park in the car park or in the vicinity. Seen from the car park the PAX office is on the other side of the
street, above ‘Combo design Interieurs’ with the entrance to the right.
Reception and address
Once inside the building, take the lift or the stairs to the second floor. Ring the doorbell and our
reception will welcome you and help you on your way.
PAX
St.-Jacobsstraat 12
3511 BS Utrecht
tel: ++ 31 (0)30 - 2 33 33 46

Postbus 19318
3501 DH Utrecht

Please also check our website for the route description www.paxforpeace.nl (under contact).

